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• MATERIAL FOR TRILLY COLLAR: MONDIAL TRILLY yarn - col. 822,

• MATERIAL FOR TRILLY SHRUG SWEATER: MONDIAL TRILLY yarn

STITCHES
Garter St.: knit all r.
Stocking st.: k. 1 r., p.1 r. alternately.
Reverse Stocking st.: p.1 r., k. 1 r., alternately.
Knitting with Trilly yarn: purl on right side and knit on wrong side, work Merino
Special yarn and Trilly yarn folded in half together, inserting needle in the first loop
from the top.
TENSION
10 X 10 cms. = 13 sts. and 28 r. in garter st. using needles n^ 6.
PATTERN
Using needles n^ 6 and Merino Special yarn cast-on 96 sts. and work 8
r. in garter st.
9° r.: work first 15 sts. with Merino Special yarn in garter st., next 71 sts. with
Merino Special and Trilly yarns in reverse stocking st. and last 10 sts. with
Merino Special yarn in garter st.
10° r.: work first 10 sts. with Merino Special yarn in garter st., next 71 sts. with
Merino Special and Trilly yarns in stocking st. and last 15 sts. with Merino Special
yarn in garter st.
At 3 cms. shape a buttonhole , 6 sts. inwards. For buttonhole shaping: k2tog, yo.
Shape two more buttonholes at same distance between them. Rep. the knit t ing
of the ruche in gar ter st . , every 14 r., using Merino Special yarn, for twice.
Finish working 8 r. in garter st. using Merino Special yarn and then bind-off all sts.
FINISHING
Sew the buttons on the left band in front of the buttonholes.

STITCHES
Tubular St.: k1, p1 not worked (= with yarn in front, slip 1 p-wise
from left to right needle – do not work it -, then put yarn in back).
Rib 4/4: k 4, p 4 lined-up. Horizontal rib 6/6: 6 r. in stocking st., 6 r. in reverse
stocking st., alternately.
TENSION
10 x 10 cms.= 18 sts. and 26 r. in stocking st.
PATTERN
Knit the garment like a single piece.
Using needles n. 4 and Prima yarn cast-on 160 sts., work 4 r. in tubular st. and
then as follow:
1^ r.: 3 sts. in tubular st., 31 sts. in garter st. , *k 4 and p 4 .* rep. from * to * for 11
times, k 4, 31 sts. in garter st, 3 sts. in tubular st.
Always work 3 sts. in tubular st. at beginning and end of the r.
Right piece: 13 r. in garter st., insert Trilly ( 1^ ruche)*, 18 r. in reverse
stocking st. , insert Trilly (2^ ruche), 18 r. in reverse stocking st., insert Trilly
3^ ruche.
Central piece: on 92 central sts. rib 4/4
Left piece: 6 r. in garter st.,* 6 r. in stocking st., 6 r. in reverse stocking st.* rep.
from * to * for 4 times. Knitting with Trilly yarn: after 3 beg. tubular sts., only on 31
next sts. knit on wrong side and purl on right side:
Trilly consists of 4 loops (considering the height)
1^ r.: yarn Prima on the needle, yarn on also Trilly putting the needle in the 1^
loop from the top, draw out two yarns, work 31 sts., let sts. of the left needle hang,
turn the work.
2^ r.: work Prima and Trilly together putting the needle in the 2^ loop from top, turn
the work.
3^ r.: work Prima and Trilly folded up together putting the needle in
the 1^ loop from top.
4^ r.: work as given for 3^ r.
Leave Trilly and cont. with Prima working 3 beg. tubular sts. Cut and fast
Trilly**
After you have worked 3^ ruche, rib 4/4 on all sts. as foll.:
3 tub. sts., k2, p4, (k4 and p4 for 18 times), k3, p1, 3 tub. sts. Work 12 r. and
then decr. 1 st., inwards all ribs in stocking st., excluded the side ones, knitting
2^ and 3^ st. together.
Cont. working 36 r.
Work 4 r. in tub. st. and bind-off using wool round needle.
FINISHING
Put one side on another for 2 cms., fast two pieces using two
buttons, up and down the 1^ ruche from the top.
Fold the collar, wear the shrug sweater and make it slide down the
shoulders lightly and arrange that ruches cover one shoulder.

100 gms. - MONDIAL MERINO SPECIAL yarn - col. 200, 100 gms.
Knitting needles n. 6 - Wool round needle - 3 buttons – skill level: easy
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col. 822, 100 gms. - MONDIAL PRIMA yarn col. 200, 200 gms.
Knitting needles n. 4 - Wool round needle - 2 buttons - skill level: easy

